Adaptive shades for
extraordinary design

Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health

What’s inside
System: The motorized
ElectroShade® is a flexible
system customized to navigate
each window’s complex
geometry.
Shadecloth: The ThermoVeil
Dense Basket Weave 1513 is
a decorative shadecloth whose
3% open basket weave
®

effectively filters the desert sun’s
intense solar rays, reducing heat
gain to provide a comfortable
environment.
Controls: The SolarTrac® System
is an adaptive automated solarshading system tailored to meet
the building’s unique design
elements.
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An adaptive system

A unique structure
The Lou Ruvo Center for Brain
Health’s extraordinary structure
presented a challenge when it
came to the window-shading
system. The building’s design
by Gehry Partners has a
sophisticated geometric facade
that features severe twists,
slopes, and angles. This meant
that the installation had to be
carefully planned.

All of the shades include custom
motorized ElectroShade®
brackets and pivoting guidewheel assemblies that navigate
the building’s complex geometry.
The shades were installed onto
the window frame while on the
ground. The window and shade
assembly were then lifted up
to their intended locations and
mounted together.

To accommodate the building’s complex structure and
orientation, MechoShade
System’s SolarTrac® was required. The program tracks the
sun and sky conditions in relation
to the building’s location and
geometry, adjusting the shades
accordingly. The design was so
unusual that the sophisticated
solar-tracking system was
specially tailored for the project.

The benefits of automation
Utilizing solar sensors, which
provide real-time feedback,
SolarTrac® was programmed
to calculate the BTU load
on the glass, adjusting the
shades’ position once the BTUs
exceeded specified levels.

SolarTrac®, the ultimate automated shade system, is the
most technologically advanced
solution on the market. It maneuvers shades to the optimal
positions based on:
• the angle of the sun in relation
to the window.
• the real-time sky conditions.
• the distance of daylight
penetration into a space.
• the BTU load on the glass.

The results produce:
• daylight harvesting.
• energy savings from a decrease
in artificial lighting and HVAC.
• enhanced occupancy comfort.
• optimized outside views.

